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ABSThAC'l' 
In this paper, a r·uvlew and discusslorl l1as oe~n ,naae un Lhe 
study of heal transfer prevlously done ill suctlvll and dlschar,;e 
valve .the Significance of wal:ln6 an in ves ll6a L i.ou on t!Jco heat Lranc; fer 
coefficlent has oeen puint out. A sarleS uf exp~riments on heat 
tl·ails±er in the reed valve passa6 e have u~en carrleil out. Slnc" Lhe flow patLerns of refrlger·auc are nJt U1e sau.e in di!'ferent aleas 
of valva passa<!,e , it is desiraole to obtain heat transfer 
coefficients in these areas. Therefore, the valve passa~e is divided into three areas ia the experiment. Slnce tlle reed valve is quite 
small, it is dirflclll t Lo measure the heat transfer coei ficien t oy 
usiag Lhe classical method rsqulring measurement of temperacure difference and heat flow, the heat-mass transler analoeY theory--
naphthalene sublimation technlque has been used. 
Through eJ,.perirnents, four heat transfer corTelations for three local areas and for whole passage in a suction valve have been developed. The correlations have been applied to the compressor 
simulation. Nith the consideration of heat transfer in reed valve passage, the tempera Lure of super·heated refrigerant in valve passa,;e and the mass .flow have been deterrnin(;d, 
IN'TRODUCTION 
In recent years, the design of refrlgerating compressors is 
made Wlth the h<dp of mathematical models used to descrioe the physlcal rrocesses in the compressors. In numerous physical processes, Lhe superheat of the suction gas in refrigerating compressors is one 
of important aspects concerning refrigeration cycle and is also the factor considered in the optimum desien of compressors. ll.mong a 
variety of heat transfer prublems, the detrimental superheat in 
suction manifold results in an incerase of the power consumed and a decrease of the volumetric coefficient and E.E.H. When refrigerant flows through the narrow valve passage, it absorbs the heat energy from the valve passage surface which i.n turn effects on the 
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performance uf refrie;erating comrressors. Since tn10 19'10s, some works 
have been do11e to determine tne aveL·age heat transfer· coefficients 
in valve passage: 
R. Psak:ash''J 
S.N. Brok !~) oi:C1 -tCzV 
Nu= 1.48ReJ. 63Pr0 • 6 
In these correlations, Psakash's and orok's correlations camt! from 
basic heat transf<Jr correlations and the Hughes's correlaLion llsed 
for rine\ type valve was obtained frorn experiments by using the 
conventional method in which the heat flux throllgh whole area has to 
be measured. CJ:'he heat transfer in reed valve is another important 
problem in compressor design. 'l'he study in this area are not 
sufficient at this moments. 
'rhe present investigation deals with the heat transfer in the 
reed valve passage. Since the flow patterns of refrlgerant are not 
the same in different areas of valve passage, it is desirable to 
obtain heat transfer coefficients in each area. Hance, in our 
experiment the valve passae;e is divided into Lhree areas as shown in 
Pig.l, 
l. the valve port, 
2. the reed, 
3. the valve plate surface under the reed. 
Since the reed valve is quite small, it is difficult to measure the 
heat transfer coefficients by using the classical method reqlliring 
the measurement of temperature difference and heat .flux. Therefore, 
the heat-mass transfer analogy theory-naphthalene sllbiimation 
technique has been applied. The principle of naphthalene sublimaoion 
technique can be described as follow: 
The mass transfer system is similar to the heat transfer system in 
their mathematic equations under certain circumstances. If the 
boundary and geometry conditions of mass transfer system are similar 
to the conditions of heat transfer system, and Lhe sublimation speed 
on naphthalene surface is ne~ligible, the solutions of 
non-dimensional forms for two systems are similar[4 J. 'rhe mass 
transfer correlation can oe expressed as following 
Sh- aHe 0Scc (1) 
where 5/, denotes the Sherwood numb·er,Re the Reynolds number, and .Sc 
the Schmidt number. 'l'he heat transfer correlation has similar form 
Nu= al<eb?rc (2) 
where Nu denotes the Nusselt number, Pr the ?randtl number. 
N 1\.i'HTHALENE S UBLIMATIJN EXP EldM~H'TS 
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'l'he experi.rnent usine; mass transfer technique can be carried out 
as 1o1Lowing: 
put the naphLhalene on the surface of valve passa6e at Whlch the 
heat transfer coefficient is 5oing to be deter·mined. Naphthalene 
will sublirnale when the air passes througe the passa~e surface. 
After weighing th8 naphthalene mass sublimated per unit time, and 
measurlng some thermodynamics properties of naphthalene vapor, we 
can obtain the mass transfer correlation(!). The heat transfer 
correlation(2) can be developed by substituting the coeffic1ents a, 
b, c in correlation(l) into correlation(2). The arTangement for 
experiment is shown in Fig.2. Air is forced through the valve. ihe 
air flow rate was adjusLed with the aid of a by-pass valve. lhree 
naphthalene blocks having the same shape aud structure as the thr·ee 
areas of real suctJ.on valve have been prepared for the experiment. 
The naphthalene blocks were made of aluminium or copper covered with 
naphthalene. The avera~e mass transf8r coefficient B at the surface 
investigated can oe expressed as 
B= (mRvTw)/(PvsF) (3) 
where m denotes the mass loss per unit time during the suolimation, 
Rv the gas constant of naphthalene vapor, Tw the surface temperature 
of naphchalene, Pvs the vapor pressure of naphthalene at the surface 
temperature, and F the surface area. 1h8 mass loss was measured oy 
weighine;. The surface temperature was assumed to oe equal to -che 
tGrnperature in tne air stream. The vapor pressure of naphthalene was 
determined from Lhe following correlation: 
lgPvs = l3. ;:>6L1.-3729. 4/'l'w 
1'he Re number and the .Sh numoer are 





where V indicates the ~nlet air density, Q the air flow rate in 
volume throu~h the passage, Dh the diameter of suction valve port, A 
the area of suction valve port, u the aJ.r dynam1.c vi;;scosity at the 
inlet port, and D the mass diffusion coefficient. The mass transfer 
data obtained in three areas of suction valve have oeen correlated 
as follows; 
at valve port 
at reed 




According to the heat-mass transfer analogy theory, heat 
transfer correlations for the three areas will be 
at valve port 
at reed 




It can be seen that the heat transfer correlations(ll) and (12) are 
nearly of the same, The resulis obtained from correlations and 
experiments are shown in Fig.3 through ~"ig.5. 'l'he average NU number 
in suction valve passage is 
~ J 
N\i,(?" F.l'lu;)/(? F<) 
,;.:..{ J. ...... C.•/ ....1... 
(13) 
where Fi denotes the corresponding area. WiLh this relation, the NU 
number over whole area of suction valve can be written: 
(li.j) 
The aver·age Nu number measured in discharge valve is 
(15) 
The calculated results from correlations(l4) and (15) are shown in 
Fig.6. A heat transfer experiment was carried out on the discharge 
valve passage with the classical method requiring the measurment of 
heat flux to cneck Lhe heat transfer data calculated from 
correlation(l4). An electrical heater was used to establish the 
temperature difference between the valve and the air stream passiJlg 
through the valve passage. The temperatures, including the inlet and 
the outlet air lemperatures, were measured with Lhermocouples. The 
maximum deviation oetween the calculated and the measured results is 
within± 10;6. 
11ATHEMATICAL SIMULA'J.'ION OF .8EFRIGERATIHG C011!'HESSUH 
Mathematical rnodelint; is an eff;~,cient way of stc~dylns the oasic 
behavior of refrigeratins compressors. During the modelin~, equations 
are applied to describe the processes occuring in compressor. A 
mathematical model used to descrioe the thermophysic processes in 
cylinder, valve and chambers has been developed. The heaL transfer 
corre1at1ons ill the model come from above experiments. Since the 
simulation of compressor requires simultaneous solution of a large 
number of differential equations, the Runge-1\utta method was applied. 
The instantaneous temperatures temperatures of superheated refrigerant 
and the mass flow rata during suction procmss 
as shown in Fig.7 and Fig.S. 
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have been calculated, 
CONCLtLS10NS 
1. It is the first time to develope heat transter correlaLions for 
reed valve of reciprocating compressor oy usin~ the techn1que of 
naphthalene. 
2. the area of reed and the area of valve plate surface under the 
reed have nearly the same heat transfer correlations, out the haat 
transfer correlations in above two areas are different from tne 
heat transfer correlation in valve port. 
3. Valve passa~es similar in structure have similar heat transfer 
correlations. 
4- An mathematical model of consideration thrernophysics process including the heat Lransfer process in reed valve passa~e has been developed. 
[r) R.Prai\ash, " Mathematical l~odelling and Simulation of hefri,;eratlng Compressors", flroc, of the 1974 Purdue Compressor 'l'echnolo~y 
Conference. 
[2) S.W.Brok, 11 Modellinii of Cylinder Heat 'l'ransfer- Lare;e Effect, Little Effect'?", Proc. of Lhe 1')80 l-'urdue Compressor Technoloe;y Conference. 
[3) J .M.Hughes, 11 ixperimental Investigation of Some Thermodynamics Aspects uf ~efrigeration Compressors'', ~roc. of Lhe 1972 ?urdue Compressor Technology Coference. 
[4) E.R.G.EcKert & R.I.Gddstein, 11 Measure>ment in rleat 1'ransfer", 2nd £dition, McGraw-Hill, 1976 
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Fig.l Three Local Areas 
l. Valve Port 2. Reed 
3. Valve Plate Surface under the Reed 
Fig.2 Sketch of Experiment Arragernent 
1. Chamber 2. Model 3. Nozzle 4. Air Flux'Meter 
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ReXlv-3 
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Fig.'j Heat Transfer in Valve Plate 
Surface unuer the Reed 
300 Equ. (14) 
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ReXlO-3 
Fig.6 Heat Transfer in Suction Valve 
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Crank Angle,o 
Fig. 7 Instantaneous 'I'emperatures of hefrigerant 
in Suction Valve Outlet 
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Crank Angle, a 
Fig.8 Mass Flow Rate during Suction 
Process 
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